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1

BEgIN

Begin in darkness. Begin when
the stars end. Begin the way
I found you, empty-handed,
the color of morning.

JULIa KLaTT SINgER



2

EIghTEEN hOURS BEfORE RETURNINg TO WORK

Elastic, once taut, 
then slack. 
Pulls again, 
the fabric cracks.

JaMES DUCaT

afTER TWO WEEKS VaCaTION



2 3

BICKERINg

we went separate ways,
letting the argument 
flutter to the ground,
like a losing lottery ticket.

JOSEph SChRaDER



�

ThRESh-hOLD

What winnow 
life but to chafe 
and let the chaff 
fly free?

aNaNNya DaSgUpTa



� �

LOVE LETTERS

Dusty old letters;
What excellent kindling they
Would make on cold nights. 

STELLa BORgaS



�

faLLEN LEaf

My moment
in the sun has passed
and I find myself
curiously detached.

paTRICK L SORENSEN



� �

ThIRTy-TWO SECONDS

In my rear-view mirror, I saw her
talking on her cell.
My Ray-Bans didn’t hide my stare.
She just smiled.

LaRRy hUMphRIES



�

hUSh

gray sky presses against the windowpane 
floorboards yawn under foot
naked outlets stare across the room
into empty hours

JULIa OxENREIDER



� �

LITTLE SyMphONIES:  MOVEMENT NINETEEN

sala man der    su-
mmer    sail      bo
-at,    oh      my.

DaVID TOMaLOff



10

pERSEphONE

Before her marriage
my daughter keeps phoning

For the first time in years,
she calls me Mommy

pENELOpE SCaMBLy SChOTT



10 11

aTTEMpT TO KNOW aND MaKE

Me option:
I essay as se I
—No, it poem!

SCOTT f. paRKER



12

gEOgRaphy

Geography (n.):
like Grandmother’s patchwork quilt
Grandpa killed to make.

MIKE MILLER



12 13

pORTRaIT Of a LaDy

She sits, holding the ivory
hand of her own darkness
with hair that moves like
fingers through fields of seaweed.

aNNIE WELCh



1�

ELDER-paSSION

we found our love unexpectedly
like discovering a valuable silver coin
hidden away deep in my underwear drawer

JOSEph SChRaDER



1� 1�

fRIEND

You brought a lamp yesterday
Seven red leaves on the shade
I brought a bulb today
The light is fine

gREgORy TRIpLETT



1�

ENLIghTENMENT

Slumber dusts 
a petrified monk
with dreams 
of fish skeletons.

JOhN pURSCh



1� 1�

*

 Owl in dense forest 
    reveals her nesting site
    Mouse quivering

gERLINDE MCDOUgaLD



1�

URBaN aVIaN

Balloon breasted birds
Heave upwards with tense glide
To aeries above the storefronts
Onto which spikes haven’t been erected

CaROLINE gRaCE MahONy



1� 1�

afTER DaRK

My tether goes elastic —
I’m freed to visit ancient souls
and recent family.

KaREN STROMBERg



20

ThE END Of ThE DaTE

Taking my paperback, 
you climbed from my car. 
Those lyrics that remind me of you played
as the door closed. 

MaRy pERTh



20 21

ENVIOUS EyES

“useless to glitter”
said to extinguish the fire
of consuming jealousy.

SaLMa MaREf



22

DEaTh

Gray light fills mason jars,
Marbles, corners.
A butterfly circles — is the first to feel
the wind (without us) shift.

JULIa KLaTT SINgER



22 23

phEONIx

Scattered as pixels; lay my dust.
Ripped from skies of — 
Clear beautiful mass!
Burning skeletal crass.  I sit; patiently — waiting.

VINNI VaLENTINE



2�

SOMETIMES ThE DaffODIL

eclipse, ink of ceil
no matter what happens
we meet, bistre corniche

DESMOND KON ZhIChENg-MINgDé
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Stella Borgas is an Australian university student who, in her spare time, is learning to appreciate the power of 
words. She has a love of people, literature, and the Australian landscape.

Anannya Dasgupta is a doctoral candidate in English at Rutgers University. She writes short, long, free and 
not so free poetry; amuses herself and others with nonsense verse; and is also an art photographer. She lives 
and works in New Jersey.

Anannya’s blog: breathlessbrachylogia.wordpress.com

James Ducat is an MFA candidate at Antioch University Los Angeles who teaches English at Beaumont High 
School and at Mt. San Jacinto College. 

Larry Humphries is new to writing, penning his first poem in July 2010. He was recently published in the 
anthology, Landscape of the Dream. Larry lives in Perrysburg, Ohio, and can be found on Facebook.

2�

BIOS

http://breathlessbrachylogia.wordpress.com


Desmond Kon Zhicheng-Mingdé has recent work in JOTAC, Presence, and Swink. He has edited more than ten 
books and co-produced three audio books, several pro bono for non-profit organizations. He also works in clay.

Caroline Grace Mahony is a poet from Queens. She loves to read and write. 

Salma Maref is a poetess, a translator, and a member of the union of the Libyan bloggers. Her works 
appeared in many publications, including Haggard & Halloo.

Gerlinde McDougald emigrated from Germany in 1951 and now resides near Portland, Oregon. She belongs 
to three creative writing groups and enjoys gardening, fishing, and her grandchildren. Writing poetry and 
short stories gives her much pleasure.

Mike Miller (Stockbridge, Massachusetts) is the editor of High Coup Journal (www.highcoup.org), an online 
journal for snarky formalist haiku, and is a repeat offender at Four and Twenty.

Julia Oxenreider is a graduate of Minnesota State University Moorhead. Her poetry has been published in 
the campus journal, Red Weather, as well as in the zine, Past Due. She is working on a collection of flash fiction.

Scott F. Parker is a frequent contributor to Rain Taxi Review of Books. His book Coffee: Grounds for Debate is 
forthcoming from Wiley-Blackwell’s Philosophy for Everyone series.

http://www.highcoup.org


Mary Perth’s work has been published in Boston Literary Magazine, The Fib Review, Four and Twenty, and 
Franklin Pierce University’s Nevermore Review. 

John Pursch lives in Tucson, Arizona. His poetry has appeared or is forthcoming in Breadcrumb Scabs, Calliope 
Nerve, Clockwise Cat, and vox poetica.

Penelope Scambly Schott was awarded the Oregon Book Award for her verse biography A is for Anne: 
Mistress Hutchinson Disturbs the Commonwealth. Her most recent book is Crow Mercies, winner of the Sarah 
Lantz Memorial Award from Calyx Press.

Julia Klatt Singer works as a visiting writer in the school through COMPAS, and is the poet in residence at 
Grace Nursery School. Her stories and poems have appeared in over four dozen journals and magazines. She 
is co-author of Twelve Branches: Stories from St. Paul (Coffee House Press).

Patrick L Sorensen has been writing poetry for over forty years. He has experimented with many different 
forms of poetry, but feels he has found his niche in minimalism. He enjoys the art of pairing images with his 
poetry and truly believes “a picture is worth a thousand words.” 

Karen Stromberg is fond of the micro poem, flash fiction, and the 10-minute play. Her fiction can be found at 
qarrtsiluni and The Pedestal Magazine. She has received two Pushcart nominations.

http://qarrtsiluni.com/tag/karen-stromberg/


Joseph Schrader is a member of Oregon State Poetry Association. He attends three writing groups and 
enjoys feedback from his ‘classmates.’ His work has been published in Michigan and Australia.

Joe’s website: www.joes-poems.com

David Tomaloff is the author of LIONTAMER’S BLUES (six eight press). His work has appeared in Ditch, Otoliths, 
Counterexample Poetics, BlazeVOX 2KX, Clutching at Straws, Deuce Coupe, and Straylight Literary Arts Magazine.

David’s blog: davidtomaloff.com

Gregory Triplett has authored the poetry chapbooks Blush of Light, Twilight Tattoo, and Nothing Like the Sun. 
His home is in north Florida.

Annie Welch of Louisville, Kentucky, is a poet with an MA in depth-oriented counseling psychology. Her 
writing appears on several websites including Gabriel Gadfly Poetry, Jingle Poetry, Undead Poets Society, One 
Stop Poetry, and the Promising Poets’ Parking Lot.

Annie ‘s blog: itslovelyannie.com

Vinni Valentine is fascinated by art, the way people talk and walk, the trees we walk under and the buildings 
that replace them.

http://www.joes-poems.com
http://davidtomaloff.com
http://itslovelyannie.com
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